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Junior Planner - Just Jeans

Apply Now

Company: Dotti Pty Limited

Location: Melbourne

Category: other-general

We seek only the best candidates who are passionate brand ambassadors and determined to

contribute to our team's performance. We are always on the look-out for dedicated, fashion

forward and like-minded individuals! 

Apply now Job no: 781059

Work type: Full time

Location: Melbourne - Central

Categories: Planning

About Just Jeans Just Jeans is the Australian denim destination. Just Jeans is part of

Australia most successful retail giants 'The Just Group', consisting of 7 brands – Dotti, Jacqui

E, Jay Jays, Just Jeans, Peter Alexander, Portmans and Smiggle. 

About the Role Reporting to the Senior Planner, this position will encompass sales

forecasting, budgeting, option planning, managing the OTB and inventory management. This

role will work as a commercial partner with the Product Managers and Retail and Online

teams to maximise performance of the brand. 

This role offers a fantastic pathway into a Merchandise Planning role by working within a

supportive team to broaden your planning knowledge and build on your skills. 

Responsibilities Developing and managing the department's financial plan including sales

forecasting, budgeting, managing the OTB and inventory management Provide planning

leadership with planning cycle activities - including Post Season Analysis, Building

Assortment Plans, Quantifying Ranges Ensure department meets all key planning cycle
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milestones Ensure merchandising supply chain accountabilities are met for the department

Maintain the accuracy and integrity of the financial projection within the department

Preparation and forecasting of line projections and general ad hoc support for the Senior

Planner Skills & Experience Previous experience with planning in allocations and planning in

a retail environment Advanced experience with Microsoft Excel and general administration

Experience with reporting and analytics in a retail environment Have an analytical mindset

and flair for numbers  Ability to think laterally and have a proactive approach Prior retail

experience giving you excellent commercial and business insight Strong communication skills

to develop and maintain relationships with internal and external stakeholders Generous

discount to be used across all of our 7 brands, and access to our sample sales Central office

location based on St Kilda Rd, with direct access to the picturesque Fawkner Park Work closely

within a supportive and collaborative environment Opportunities to support your ongoing

growth and development Experience working for an international company with 7 iconic

Australian brands Bring your dog to work! Above all, we are looking for someone with

enthusiasm and who is a great team player. If you are looking to take the first step in your

Planning career, then we want to hear from you. Apply now! 

Advertised: 09 Apr 2024 AUS Eastern Standard Time

Applications close: 17 May 2024 AUS Eastern Standard Time 

We will email you new jobs that match this search. 

Great, we can send you jobs like this, if this is your first time signing up, please check your

inbox to confirm your subscription. 

The email address was invalid, please check for errors. 

If you're a Junior Planner looking for a new challenge or an Inventory Allocator looking to

progress - apply now for this unique opportunity with Just Jeans! 

If you're a Junior Planner looking for a new challenge or an Inventory Allocator looking to

progress - apply now for this unique opportunity with Just Jeans! 

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of Country throughout Australia and recognise

their continuing connection to land, waters and communities. We pay our respects to

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and to Elders, past, present and emerging. 

#J-18808-Ljbffr
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